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PLEASE NOTEl
Information for the statement of the need of subtopie III was based
on- a presently operating school in Southwest Atlanta and on additional
information supplied by the secretary and three teachers of that schools
Upon request the name of the school and the names of the teachers has
been -Kithheld foiro print, howe-ver, the name of the school can be obtained
from the -writer.
The name of the Club mentioned in subtopic III was also witheld
since it was impossible to eontact all members of the Club to secure
permission to use the name before the due date of this paper.
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EDUCATION: THE ESTABLISHMENT OF SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL FOR BUCK CHILDREN
STATEMENT CF NEED AND GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Seelety must have same mechanism with which ta carry out that pracess
of saeialization which will perpetuate its continued existence. The meehanisnr
whieh American society has chosen seems to be the school,, and it is there
that youth are not only taught subject matter which is in the best interest
of society, but also values. As Reimer says in School is Dead,. "Schools
appear ta be an almost indispensable tool for nation-bulldlng",A
Recognizing that there are Black people who exist in the American
society,, it would appear that at least for a time there is a need for
Black youth to learn how to cope with the society,, but I contend that
there is also a need for Black youth ta learn that subject matter and those
values whieh will benefit him and his people,. I feel that a prime example
of Black youth combining the learning of what was needed to siirvive in
this society with the learning of what was needed to help his people was
reflected on the campuses of Black colleges and Tmiversitie8.1in the early
and middle 1960*s,. Black colleges and Black students of white coUges
became instruments for the development of Black liberation personnel and
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strategies. From my own experiences, even some all-Black secondary schools
were involved with the same ideas, although maybe on a lower-level,
^Everett Reimer,. School is Dead, Alternatives in Education^ (New York: Double¬
day and Co,, 1972), p, 19*-
^Samuel F. Yette.. The Choice,. (New York! G. P. Putnam’s Sons,. 1971)r P. 201,.
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Hawever, by the late 1960's the government decided te enferce the Brown
decision of 195^ which declared segregation of schools lanconstitutional.
It is enough to make one wonder if the government finally recognized the
potential d-^nger that all-Black schools would be to society.
It seems as though with the desegregation of schools. Black people
are losing the chance that they once had to insure that their youth would
receive that education which would be beneficial te them, as Black youth
are being taught by white teachers and are coming under the supervision
of white school officials who often do not have an Tinderstandlng of the
needs of Black youth, or are unwilling to fulfill those needs, (However,.
one must also take into consideration that there are also Black instructors
and officials who fail to recognize and/or fulfill the needs of Black
youth) For example, in 1970, after the desegregation of Mobile,. Alabama’s
Murphy High Sehool, the white superintendent of schools Dr, Harold Collins,
proposed to open a closed school for use by students "with disciplinary
problems”. No diplomas were to be awarded and students would be encouraged
to seek employment of their own liking,^ If such a program is instituted
in Alabama er elsewhere, I contend that many Black youth who white educators
can't or won't reach will be labeled as discipline problems and shipped
to these 'schools' which would probably be used as dumping grounds for
students who won't or can't conform to the mold designed by the white
educational system. As a Black high school senior in his first year
in a desegregated school reported in an interview in 1970, "You take a
Martian and an Earthman,and they get together—you don't expect them to
talk the same, dance,the same,, or think the same. That's the way with
4
Negroes and whites,”
^Southern Regional Council,. Inc,.,. The South and Her Children; School
Desegregation 1970-1971. (Georgia: Southern Regional Council, 1971)*. p. 44,
^Ibid, ,. p, 86,
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At present, there is a need to improve the quality of education for
Black youth by effectively preparing them to cope in the dominant society,
by encoia:aglng them toward continual self-education, and by instilling in
them values and knowledge which will benefit the total Black community.
In essence, there is a need to save Black youth from the often harmful
and neglectful educational system administered by representatives of the
dominant white society,
DISCUSSIOIf CF POSSIBLE PROGRAMMATIC SOLUTIONS
There is of course more than one way in which education for Black youth
can be improved. One is the establishment of Black Independent Schools
which are totally isolated from the white-controlled school system and
another is the concept of Black community-controlled schools where the
key policy decisions affecting such areas as curriculum,, personnel, and
treatment of pupils are under the authority of the community residents,,
but the school is still somewhat connected to the wider school system.
The educational alternative that I propose is the concept of school
after school for Black children, especially those within the public
school system,. I realize that I am not addressing myseUT to Black youth
in institutions of higher learning and perhaps programs similar to the
one I propose will be necessary for this age group, but it is hoped
that with the essentials having been learned at an earlier age, the
stimulation for attaining knowledge will motivate this age group to
self-education, filling in any gaps in their educational process.
The concept of iomm-unity-controlled schools being still connected
with the public school system runs the danger of inviting diffictiltios
when the authority which community residents may exercise is in conflict
with the vested interest of the power structures of the wider school system.
Air exeellent example ef this is the Ocean Hill-Brewnsville demenstratien
district in New York when the cemmunity scheol beard’s power te hire and
transfer teachers was challenged by the Board ef Education and the teachers?
union,^
While the idea of independent schools may be the ultimate answer to
educating Black youth, it seems as though it will take some more years
before this concept will operate in enough numbers to bo effective for
the majority of Black youth. The concept of a school after school program
is seen as a strategy using what resources as Black people have now to
improve the quality of education for their children until such time as
perhaps Black Independent Schools are a viable reality*
The School After School Project would utilize already existing resources
in the Black community.in order to improve the education of Black youth.
For example, in most Black communities there are people with educational
expertise-retired teachers, persons presently employed in the school
system,, undergraduate and graduate majors in education* and professors of
education* TheycouLd provide the necessary curriculum development*
instructional skills* and possibly help coordinate the project. There
are also Black clubs* fraternal organizations,, and associations which
could help with the coordination,, and along with Black businessmen,, churches*
and private citizens, help with necessary financing,. The space for such
a project could be provided by churches* clubs,, or even on a smaller
scale, homeowners,
MODDEL CF PROPOSED PROGRAMMATIC. SOLUTION
I feel that the best way to explain how School After School would
work is to give a partly hypothetical situation on a small-scale level*
^Annette Rubstcin, ed,, Schools Against Children^ The Case for
Community Control, (New York: Monthly Review Press, 1970),. p* 251*
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In Southwest Atlanta, Georgia,, there is a school which for the puarpose
of this paper will be called f.S*. 102 Elementary School, It is located
in a residential area where most of the residents are Black, For the
school year 1972-1973# there are 660 Black children and 146 white children
actively enrolled in the school. There are IB Black regular teachers
and 12 white,, with 3 Black enrichment teachers and 5 white,. The racial
composition of the school has changed drastically since 1970-1971,. for
then there were approximately 643 white students and 208 Black students,^
Out of a class of 26 students approximately 1 child was on the free lunch
program in 1970-1971, however in 1972-1973 about 10 out of 30 are on the
7
program.
The rreason for such a rapid increase in the number of Black children
and the decrease in the number of white children can be attributed to
increased desegregation of the school,, the flight of whites as Blacks
moved into the neighborhood,, and 235 subsidized housing which enabled
many low-income Black families to move into hones.
In talking with some of the Black teachers at P,S,. 102,. I learned
some of the problems that the students are experiencing,. While about
only 18% of the students are white approximately ^0% ©f the regular teachers
are..white and 63^ of the enrichment teachers are white. Of the total
number of 17 white teachers,. 5 are about a 3rear or two from retirement
age and reportedly very resistant to change. The principal and assistant
principal are also white. The school has trouble in receiving Title I
f\mds as the need for such fvinds aire not only based on the income and
family size of a percentage of children in the school,, but also on homo
ownership and most of the children have pai^nts who are living in and
-Atlanta Board of~Educatien Superintendent's Report. (Georgia, 1972) and
Interview with Secretary of 102,, 1973»-
^Interview with Three Teachers of P,S»102, 1973*
and paying far homes eren though the payments are being subsized by the
gavemment.
The teachers whom I intervieired also spake of the use .of traditional
curriculum and texts which they say proves difficult ta use in order to
stimulate the Interest of the children. Any additional aides such as
■visual ones only supplement the traditional subject matter. There is no
planned Black histaiy course, and any de-viation from the planned course
outline is left to the teachers* discretion.
Also, the teachers reported that some of their ■shite colleagues are
■unwilling or unable to take into consideration factors of some Black
children’s home life ■which pre^vents them fr«n doing their best in school.
Sane of these factors were reported as being not ha^ving a place to do
homework in the home, ha^ving t6-'baby-sit or perform tasks for their
parents instead of studying, or simply not ha^^ihg the materials with
which to do homework. Also reported was the frequency that Black
children were sent to the principal’s office for disciplinary purposes^
Taking this description of a real situation as an indication of
need, I ■will give an overview of how School After School could possibly
opera^te. The goal of the project would be to improve the quality of
education for Black youth by effectively preparing them to cope in the
wider society, by encouraging continual self-education, and by instilling
values and knowledge which would benefit the youth and ultimately his
people,.
There is a Club in Atlanta composed of 15 Black professional women,,
9 ©f whan are teachers and 2 are teachers at P,S,. 102, Seeing the need
for impro-ving the quality of education for Black students at P,S» 102,
the Club could outline a plan for providing additional instruction for
the children one hour after the regular school day and four hotirs on
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Saturday^ Sine 660 ©f the ehildren at P.S» 102 are Black and it may be
difficult to effectively xork irith all of the children on such a small
scale level, it would be necessary for the teachers at P.S. 102 whe ex¬
pressed a concern for their students to limit the number of involved
pupils to those who are in the most need of additional instruction and
attention# The plan must of course have the endorsement of the parents
before implementation,
* The Club would enlist the help of the staff of the School of Education
at Atlanta University in prepaidng a curriculum in order to realize
the objectives of School After School, Conceivably, the curriculum would
include tutorial services for children who are having trouble learning
subject matter taught in regular school, history courses providing
knowledge about Black people past and present, geography courses explaining
the world cencept of Black peoplehood, projects and teaching techniques
to stimulate interest and the qiiest for self-education, and values which
reflect a concern for the welfare of the group. Also important would
be the teaching of the children the necessity of critically analyzing
the world around them, peeples*behavier and attitudes, and what they
hear or read.
It would also be the job of selected staff of the School of Education
to recruit, screen, and provide orientation for the vol-unteer teachers
as it would be necessary to instill in the teachers the philosophy
behind School After School. Quite possibly the teachers could be re¬
cruited from education majors in the Atlanta University Center, or
from retired and presently employed teachers in the community. However,,
since the project is voluntary, the commitment would have to, be a necessary
component for its success.
The Club would be responsible for working, talking with, and listening
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t® parents, helping them ta provide transportation for their children to
and from School after School,, and po.ssibly providing babysitting services-
for children who would otherwise have to stay at home with siblings.
The Club would also contact other Black associations in the Atlanta
community to h«lp secure funds for school supplies. Also, the Club would
be responsible fer securing a place such as one of Atlanta’s Black churches,
in which the school would be located.
Conceivably, an evaliiation of School After School could be based on
test* or on how much the children improved in regular school,, however,.
I would think that each child’s response to School After School would
provide a more accurate criteria for evaluation. If the objectives ef
effectively preparing a child ’ x to deal with the wider society, to
continually seek for truth and knowledge, and to primarily be concerned
with the welfare of Black people are fulfilled,, the best type of evaluation:
that I can think of is to see what that child does,.
CONCLUSION
School After School is not a new concept as Jewish people have been
practicing it for years and with apparent success. In order for a people
to acheive unity it is necessary to educate them about themselves and for
themselves,. Using the concept of School After School with Black children
presents an opportunity for Black people to use the resources that they
have now to build a better tomorrow, VJhat better way to tinify a people
than by starting to teach Black children about unity by action, as well
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